
Rt. 12, Yrederick, md. 21701 11/1076 

ar. Peter U. (h-enquiat 
President, Trade nook Division Prentice-Hall, Inc. 
englewood Cliffs, N.J. 07632 
Dear dr. Grenquist, 

In your letter of the 12th you ask for "the ample proofs referred to" in my letter of the 9th. it is my letter, although my wife signed it in ay absence. She 
also signed the registered receipt for me today when she saw the rural mail carrier. You also say "Prentice-Hall would not knowingly publish plagiarized material." had I thought otherwise I'd have gone to court immediately. Instead I wrote to notify 
you. I appreciate that you have to take authors at good faith. My files on °ark sane are, unfortunately, extensive, This was made nicessary by what I have no reluctance in describing as a career of utter irresponsibility and unclever thievery. Copping them all is an impossibility, although if so counselled I will make them all available to yea subject to one restriction only: the rights of privacy of others than 4.ane. I have asked 4r. James IL, Losar, Seq., a friend and nssoo- 
iate and my counsel in 	roue YOIA suits including the current one for the FBI's 
suppressed King an assi tion evidence to represent me. Dia address if 910 16 at., NW, Washington, D.C. 20006. 

As a /sample I enclose a duplicate of two New Times clippings sent me by others. Both are considerably understated but they give you the general idea. Les Payne is in Africa. He left later then Lane and gang thought so before he left he was informed by 
those to whom Lane represented himself as Kr. Payne's representative of this deception and misrepresentation. It is by this means that he was able to preteud, as he has with explicitness, that l'sr. Payne' work and mine are Lana'a and his friend Abby Mann's. I have both on tape on radio and TV appearances making this claim. Repeatedly. I have the 
same in print. I think also in a letter of Lane's that was sent me. I reply in haste, without consulting counsel, in your interest. I have heard that 
you put out a generous advance. Rpwever, I hope you can understand that I also want to 
protect sir own interest. 4t is for this reason that I do net want to go too far without 
counsel. While Mr. laser has had his own experiences with Lane he is not familiar with 
my files, having had no occasion for it. I will see him later this week. You will find that there is virtually no work other than in support of the official 
acansapeef the Eine assassination that is dependable that is not mina or as with Payne41140irwith me, I was recovering from an astute thrombophlebitie when 4. turned some of this over to mr. Payne. Ed carried it forward with exemplary professionalism. If Mr, Gregory is going to contribute anything other than his name and reputation I would guess it is the thoroughly discredited Byron Watson store. This is not original with hr. Gregory. I have it from the original investigator in his own hand as weAll as 
from several official sources. It is a disinformation operation that I am confident will result in a severe black reaction against Prentice-Han. The official Investigations prove it has no connotion with the Ming assassination. It is a youthfel criminal's effort to exploit the King assassination in the hope of getting out of jail. 'Lou will also be clobbered by Lane's improvisations when he tried to steal the RaddittAfolloman story. If he stick to the version he axe out the PHI mill better you and ruin the book. If he changes it reviewers and I will. I have forced four internal re-investigations of the YdI by the Department of Justice and they are well prepared to 
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cope with Mr. Lane's improvisations on the theme I copyrighted some six years ago and then turned over to Mr. Layne with my later work. This was with the understanding that I would use it in my current book and in fact I had that part written. in February or harch of this year. 

Believe me ono of Lane's associates tried to get this work from me through what he thought were cunning contracts and glittering promises not at all in the written offers. There are witnesses besides the written records I have. when these meaningless offers were made I. asked a friend in the movie induetey to represent me. There were phone calls to others of which I also have the records. 
Lane also misrepresented himself to James Marl Ray, for whose habeas corpus petition and evidentiary hearing I also conducted the investigations. In this Lane violated the standards of the bar aeonglbther eve by not asking the permission of Mr. !lay's only court-recognised counsel, Itr. Loser. Lane knows Loser and knows that he also represents Mr. Ray, Lane got to see 1r. Ray only because the warden wan not at the jail and because of false, written promises he made. I have this. If this wretched misconduct were not enough Lane then blabbed on a radio talk show that he intended using his credentials as a lawyer as a device to see Mr. Rsys  eben though as a lawyer be knows this is improper. 
There is more. I tell you these things in your interest. With Mr. Lesar's permise sion I am quite prepared to go such farthur and in detail if he thinks it is necessary. My reluctance to do more now without counsel has nothing to do with you. I know Lana as others, including you, do not, As a liar, tkigit thief and propagandist ha has skills he leeks as an investigator. (de went to Memphis the week of that crime and left emptye handed.) With kr. Loser's assent I am more than willing to confront both Lane and hr. Gregory if you want this. I am also willing to discuss this by phone if hr. Loser agrees. If you want this and it happens I urge that it be taped ia both our interests and as an historical record. 

Both our interest)) are served, I believe, by your providing Air. Loser with the details of your arrangements in this matter, including the representations made to you. I con elder it possible that you may at some point want to recover your advance. I am opnfident I can make this possibp and will in return for a public statement by you because the word of your contractuche Lane ripoff has already been hurtful to me. This is how I know of it. I have seen no announcement by you. (The samekis true in Holly-wood where my knowledge comes from the damage done me.) 
You refer to pLg4  arian only. hr. Laser informs me this is not the only action-able offense and cause of damage. Also, your counsel can give you an idea of the cost ofabout 15 court sessions this year alone. This is only a small part of what I have had t do to develop what is being stolen.. 
While I want to be as informative as possible I do hope you can understand my feeling that it is better that this be through counsel or with his sanction and advice. 

sincerely,  

Herold Weisberg 


